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Telegraphic Tidings

Gald and Silver

A Jufljfo 'eveitlit 1oh.
Kansas Citv, Nov. 13 lutlio Kansas
judicial district, which includes Barber,
Harper and Comancho countriep, McKay,
the famous Ailiauce candidate was elected. McKay is a faroinr, lias no toohnicrle
knowledge of the law, bus never practiced law a day in his life and Mux never
been admitted to the bar.
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GUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.
No. 4 Bakery in Connection with the Store.
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Army Ortlem.
Assistant Surgeon P. G. Wales is ordered from Snn Carlos to Fort liuachu.-- a
on public business.
Private James Crawford, signul corps,
an insane soldier at Fort Wingate, will be
taken to Washington City for treatment.
The commanding ofikcr Fort Union
will grant to Private August Bnumnn,
troop G, (ith cavalry, a furlough for six
months, with permission to go beyond
the sea, to take ell'ett about December 1,

:

1858

Professor Koch's Consumption Cure.
ISekmx, Nov. 13. Professor Koch has
dismissed as completely cured several of
the patients whom he has heen treating
Dr.
for consumption.
His
l'enuhl, promises that the method of the
treatment will be made public within three
weeks. He said that the method is not
exactly of the nature of inoculation. He
asaerts that it cures lupus quickly and
surely.
The I'unio In England's.
Nkw York, Nov. 13. The Post in an
article on the financial situation says:
"The most important fact in the present
situation is that it is England, not the
United States, that hus spread out too
much, and lias got into o position oi an
embarrassed speculator. The vast enterprises in the most remote countries in
the world, which sho has endeavored to
carry out and keep tip their credit on a
gold basis (in some countries where the
only metal in circulating medium was silver) as the hanks in Jttienos Ayres, the
transcontinental lines of railroads fiom
there to Cliili, tho loans to the Argentine
Republic, the diamond mines, railroad
projects and city improvement schemes
in South Africa, Australia, Egypt and
Spain and the recentUJostalilishediCana-diaPacific steamship line to China and
Japan. All these have got Kngland too
much spread out and while tho final outcome of these projects is liki-lto show
great profits, for the present, Kngland is
embarrassed. It is an English and not
an American panic, and the chief point
is the scarcity of gold in Kngland.

valley.

The Engineer ami Fireman Grapple in a

foot

of

proximo.

"But you haven't the water," answers

one.
Oh, yes, we have ; water in abundance.
Bring the people here ; create a demand
for water, and millions of capital stand
ready to produce it. There are half a
dozen methods at band for a practical
The
solution of the water problem.
whole of the valley from Agua Fria to the
mouth of the Santa Fe canon is a vast
sponge, soaked with water, and this supply, outside of tho waste waters in the
Kio Santa Fe, can be tapped and brought
readily to the surface without unreasonable expense. Bring the people ; let there
he a demand for the investment of capital
in water enterprises, and that demand will
not go long unheeded.
Fruit Uitowi.i!.

1890
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THANKSGIVING

PROCLAMATION.

The following was issued from the
ecutive office

y

ex-

:

In accordance with the proclamation

of the president of the United States, and
following a custom hallowed by long and
pious observance, I hereby
appoint
Thursday, tho 27th day of November, as
CONDENSED NEWS.
a day of Thanksgiving to Almighty God
fur all the blessinns vouchsafed to us as a
The capital of Oklahoma has been lo people during the past year.
We have been mercifully spared from
cated at Kingfisher.
Alexander Hexier, a Philadelphia clo- public calamities, from pestilance, famine,
tlood or tornado ; the labors of the husthier, was decapitated by an elevator.
bandman have been abundantly rewardWesley P. Caleb, the well kuown ed, and
general prosperity has prevailed.
horseman, committed suicide at Boston For all these
blessings we are indebted to
by shooting.
thu goodness and mercy of God.
1
It is reported that Gen. Boulangor has
therefore earnestly recommend that
left the Island of Jersey for an unknown this day be
suitably observed; that so far as
destination.
practicable ordinary business be suspendThe Ohio state board of agriculture has ed ; that the people assemble in their acreceived reports of an epidemic of cholera customed places of worship, and in their
houses offer up praises of thanksgiving to
among hogs in several counties.
the Giver of all iiaul things ; and that in
Messrs. O'Connor, O'Brien, Dillon, Sulmidst of their rejoicing they forget
livan, Harrington, and Gill addressed the
not to make liberal provisions for the
about 4,000 people at New York.
poor, the sick and tho unfortunate.
Edward Cannon killed his room-malWitness my hand and the great seal
Martin Kyan, at LaSalle, 111., in a drunkof the territory of New Mexico, at
en quarrel and then surrendered himself
Santa Fe, the capital, this 13th
to a policeman.
day of November, in the year of
Freddie Morgan and his playmate, a
our Lord, 1890.
lad named Bennett, while out skating at
L. Bhadkokd Prince,
Waterville, Minn., broke through the
Governor of New Mexico.
ice and were drowned.
By the Govornor:
B. M. Thomas, Secy, of the Territory. 1
S. C. Shumaker, the blind editor of the
Spectator, died at his home in vVehnore,
Kas., Sunday morning of congestion of Lie from the Democratic Executive

the brain.
As the Democrats will have the naming
of the next United States senator of New
York, Chas. A. Dana is prominently
mentioned as the successor of Mr. Kvarts.
All the regular British troops, both at
home and abroad, will be armed early in
1891 with the new magiiJhe rifles. The
experiments made with this new weapon
have been in every way satisfactory.
Lewis Oritfith, a white man about 40
years of age, was sentenced to the penitentiary for fifty years for the murder of
Elyna Owensby, an old familv colored
servant of Griffith's father, at Liberty,

'oiiimittci.

The following lies are quoted from those
that are being printed at the direction of
the Democratic Executive committee :
Lie No. 1 : According to the returns,
Valencia county polled 2,074 votes. This
is about 000 more votes than can be fouud
in that county if every man of voting age
cast his ballot. The people of New
Mexico would not have been more surprised or less disgusted had they put in
500 moro than they did. A Democratic
president in '92 will investigate this case
under new federal officials in this terri
tory. Albuquerque Democrat.
Mo.
Truth : The official vote of Valencia
1890
of
ore
the
season
tho
shipDuring
in November, 1888, was 989 tor
county
in
Wisconof
the
business
ranges
ping
and 1,075 for Otero, or a total of
Joseph
and
the
Minnesota
Michigan,
sin,
2,064. There were ten more votes polled
Gogebic,
Marquette, Menominee and November 4, 1S90, than on November 0,
Vermillion ranges will present figures 1888.
unprecedented in the history of the min
Lie No. 2: J. A. Ancheta. Republican,
ing business.
of Silver City, claims his election to the
At the meetiug of the M. E. church council by one vote over G. D. Bantz,
extension committee at New lork ap- Democrat. Albuquerque Democrat.
Truth : The official majority for An
propriations were made to various local
boards as lonows: ifl.),U(W to Aorui cheta in Sierra county is one ; in Grant
Mr. Ancheta
Nebraska, $9,000 to the Utah mission. county it is
Indian mission $7,000, Michigan $3,000. also has a majority in Uona Ana county.
Lie No. 3: In the face of all the odds
Two men have been captured w ho are
supposed to be the men who wrecked the against the Democracy in Santa Fe counMissouri l'acine train near utterviite. ty, who are the tried and true friends of
revolver the peoplo, the entire Democratic ticket
Each of them had a
and each wore a belt filled with cartridges. was elected. Albuquerque Democrat.
Truth: Two years ago Joseph's maThey gave their names as Tom V. rer- jority was 300 in Santa Fe county ; tho
gUBon and Charles Chartres.
In 1859 Elijah Harvey, of Linn county. Democrats had the entire election maKas.. gave his daugbter a negro slave, chinery and county government during the
last election. The Republican candidates
saying she might return the slave and he for the
legislature, for county commiswould pay if too lor ner. xne slave was
for probate judge, for assessor,
returned, but the money was not pro sioners,
duced. The courts have just decided in and for superintendent of schools, were
the daughter's favor for the amount elected by good maiorities, indeed, the
entire Republican ticket, except sheriff',
claimed.
was elected. In order to defeat the will of
the poople, the bosses and some of the
FACTS BY A FRUIT GROWER.
candidates on the Democratic ticket had
the ballot box and returns from Galisteo
The Value of Santa Fe Valley Land.
precinct stolen ; the precinct gave a ReTime for Making it Known New
publican majority from 55 to 70 on the
More
Water.
Farmers and
whole ticket. In addition to this theft of
the ballot box in question, the gang and
To tuo Editor of the New Mexican.
its candidates and its tools in office here
mat
Santa. Fe, Nov. 12, What's tho
entered into a conspiracy to throw out
ter with Santa Fe organizing an adver three other Republican precincts. That
or rather tried to
tising committee? A few earnest men is the way they gained, Fe
county.
who take the lead in the matter will be gain a victory in Santa
would
real
of
estate
at
and perthe
following
lease
they
surprised
Options,
soon secure. It is believed the time for sonal property for sale at tho Nkw Mexthis action is ripe, especially now that ican printing office.
the fame of Santa Fe's fruit orchards lias
All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
gone abroad so generally during the past for sale at the New Mexican printing
year. If a proper effort was made
sixty-seve-
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General Merchandise

Private Jeramiuh

Brabham,

company

E, 2ltli infautry, will proceed from Fort
Thomas, A. T., to Fort Bayard, and report to his regimental commander with a
view to transfer to band, 24th infantry.

n

1878.

ESTABLISHED

Day.-'.-Speci-

this acreage property adjacent to Santa l'e could
bo sold to practical fruit growers during
the next twelve months on tho strength
of the reputation Santa Is has made in
tho past few years from a horticultural
It doesu't tuk? muoh of a
Btandpo;nt.
mathematician to figure" out how much
moro valuable these lands are for fruits
than for any other product that can be
grown here. It would pay our real estate
men in particular to prepare a little pamphlet of facts and figures on the
enormous profits which actual experience
has sIiowd can be mado out of an acre of
Santa Fe land planted to various fruits,
w hile the market facilities
here are not
surpassed by any region in the west.
The time for action Is specially auspicious because drought and crop failures
and the rigors at a hard winter are already goading the settlers of western
Kansas, Nebraska, and eastern Colorado,
and the people ot those sections are
yearning for a location possassb'sr the advantages that prevail in the Santa Fe
every
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FIGHT ON AN ENGINE.

8PECIAKW.

HICKOX & CO.,
The Mexican Filigree Jewelers
GEO. W.

OF SANTA FE, N. M.
ORDERS SOLICITED

'

Palace Avenue, odd. Got. Prince.

.

FROM

PAETIES
ABSENT
AND PROMPTLY FILLED.

"i

leth

Struggle.

A light, to the death, between the engineer and fireman of an express train,
speeding through the country at night,
is a bold conception of a modern novelist.
The fireman is jealous of the engineer ;
one night, crazed with drink, he heaps
on fuel until the boiler is likely to explode. The engineer pleads with him,
then expostulates, and at last attempts
to prevent further addition. Then the
fireman grapples the engineer and tries
to throw him from the engino; a terrible
is for life
struggle enBt'es. The
with teeth
They sp'eak no wor
clenched, strive one u precipitate the
other to the ground.
Meanwhile the train rushes on. The
engineer, finally growing weak, endeavors to reach the regulator, to stop the
train and summon help. Too late! The
crazed fireman guesses his plan, stiffens
himself to a superhuman effort, lifts the
exhausted engineer from his feet, exclaiming:
"Ah, you want to stop the train Now,
out you go.1''
ith this he flings the engineer out-- hut
the latter clings to him, he cannot
shake him otT, so both go out together!
Drawn under the wheels, they are found
headless, two bloody trunks clinging in
a death embrace! And tho train,
rushes on in the darkness!
Here the story ends; the fate of the
train is loft to the imagination. It is
easy to see that the chances are a hundred to one it rushes on to destruction.
So with the K:rson having chronic kidney complaint it is almost certain to result in Bright's disease, then death, for
tho doctors admit they have no cure for
it. But a certain cure may be had. Note
what Sumpter Heard, of Frederick, Md.,
Bays, in a letter of May 19,1890: "For
five years I had lieen the victim of
Bright's disease, at times suffering the
severest pains. I tried many kidney
remedies, and consulted as many physicians, but was not benefited and at length
became tired of what seemed to be and
was a useless expenditure.
begun
taking Warner's Safe Cure and was relieved at once. The old symptoms recur
occasionally, but 1 find relief only w ith
the above remedy, which I regard as the
best of proprietary modicines."
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
at tno New Mexican printing office.
John MeCuilough Havana cigar, 5c, at
Colorado saloon.
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Lost.
Chateleino with silver vinagrclte and silver and ivory writing tablet attached.
Finder will be rewarded on returning
same to .Mrs. G. C. Preston, Palace

Lumber and Building Materials.
Warehouse and Office
Gasper Ortiz avenue,
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,

R.J. PALEN.

President
Vice Pesident
-

-

-

Cashier

H. SOEHNCHEIM.

.

Carpenter, Contractor ana Builder
PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Bick of Hotel Cap;tal,
JOBBING

A FEW FIGURES FROM

THE BOOKS OF

"The Three Giants"
WORLD.

OF THE LIFE INSURANCE
Fresh sweet cider at the archbishop's
garden.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa-

BUSINESS

loon.

Hill anil Conn ay, Jr.
and translating.
Office,
Griffin's block. Northeast corner plaza.

O F4!M

889.-

-

Type-writin- g

DIVIDENDS:
Iilvld'niJa Pd;

Kcnewal I'minluiuft Kc- ceivod.

iGiuiGE Hotel,

New York Life

ifl4,728,024
14,933,08(1
18,320.807

Mutual Life
Equitable

TERMS

-

Entirelj

Mtltei,

Prem'"
llec'v'd.

New York Life

7,92S,441
8,329,750
6,409,015

Mutual Life
Equitable

$2 per Day

Special Rates by the week

if(t,07i),92S

43
3t)l

,j,!i51,63S
3,059,510

10' J

paid death
a profit of.
$2,805,225

Jw.

York Lire

$4,230,831
4,911,104
6,001,519

Equitable
Mutual Life

OF
EXPENSE
Total

premiums
received.
$24,242,517
25,357,523
23,727,858

New York Life

Miss A. Mugler,

losses.nnd left

natli Losses,
$5,123,2Hi
7,079,151

Sew premiums
did not py
de.th losses
to within.

$357,782'

G,25,797

Interest Income of 1SS! as Compared with 1888:

Nw

J. T. FORSHA. Propr

Equitable
Mutual Life

!.

'
"I
$4,587,005
5,035,705
6,124,059

Oalu.
$350,774
124.001
62,540

MI A. 3STiV

G- -

EIMI EIIST.T

:

Percent.

Kxpmises.

24
27
28

$5,845,128
0.775,201
6,615,500

New premiums P'd Newprern'mi

ilineiy an(M

Sew premiums
received.
$7,928,441
8,328,759
0,408,015

New' York Life

Fancv Goods,
GRIFFIN BLOCK,
Southeast Cor. "Washington

Fur Cent,

NYw

N. M.

Lentrallf Locato,

and aildPd to
Policies.

r)EA.TH LOSSES:
NcwPfm'nis

Southeast cor, Plaza,
SANTA FE,

-

Mutual Life
Equitable

Total

expesmanagement.
$5,845,128
6,615,500
0,775,201

all eipenses aud
" balan- ce of.
$2,083,313
1,714,199

did not p.y
expeusM to
v,

ithlo

$307,240

All the liijures used above arc taken from the SWORN STATEMENTS HADE
BY KACII COMPANY to the Insurance Department of the State of New Yck, for December
Further details, all showing tho best of reasons why you should take a poltoy
31, iii each year.
promptly furnished l,y
with the
NOTE.

1STEW

v

YOEK LIFE,

SANTA FE, N.M.

Special Agent for New Mexico.
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BANK
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All kinds of legal blanks for sale at Hie
New Mkxican priuting office.
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Ti n ilays have passed and still the lie-- j
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Insertions lu "Itotiuil AlKint Town" column 26
vents a Hue. (Mich in.sort.lpn,
Preferred locals 10 cents per line ilrst insertion
and 6 rrnti per lino each subsequent iiisortiou.
Leeal adTertisIng SI per Inch per day tor first
kix insertions, 76 cents per Inch per day for next,
six Insertions, 60 cents per iIh) fur subsequent
insertions.
All contracts and bills (or acU'crtiFins payable
tfonthly.
All communications intended for publication
mait be accompanied by the writer's name and
addroas not lor publication bat as an evidence
of good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor, letters pertaining to business should
w addressed to
Nw Mexican FrintlnR Uo.
(inula Fe, New Mexico.
"The Srw Mexican is the oldest news
paper In Sew Mexico. It Is sent to every I'ost
OtHce In the Territory and has a lar?e and irrow--I
ii

circulation among the intoliiKeiit and
people ol the eouthwoet.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

and

HI

Grave'

Class.

1

I

UHUUJS.

115.

1

j
j

Wiikn they attempt to meddle with the

It is very apparent that some of the
returns over in I llinois the Democrats Democratic leaders, candidates, legul ad-- !
call them "1'lection Thieves.'' This is the visors and bosses here are deoper in the
Ivnglish for it here in New Mexico.
mud concerning the stealing of the Gal- isteo ballot box, than they would have
h' the Democratic candidates, the coun- people believe. I'ut tho people believe
ty officials, legal advisors and bosses gen- it nil the same and some reputations are
erally are honorable men and good citi- blasted, and blasted for good too, and do
zens, they hnvc a mighty tunny way of not forget this.
showing it.
"Tm; Deadly Diary or Mated Tales of
n ii friends on the other side of the :nu fgly Mess in Darkest Africa" is a
house will do very, very well not to at- title that may well he applied to the his-- j
tempt too much bulldozing; this is not torieal productions which the civilized
Arkansas ; this is not Mississippi ; some- members of the Staiiley expedition are
body may get hurt. A word to the wise now regaling the public with. Its an in
ii sufficient.
expensive way of advertising however,
and possibly this has much to do with
laid
of
mice and men
"Tan best
plane
keeping the scandalous business si
aft gang aglee." All the well laid schemes
before the public.
for unseating Messrs. Catron, I'erea,
Stover, Santistevan, Chaves, Ancheta and
Tun action of the Democratic board of
.laramillo, justly and fairly elected to rep- county canvassers in Taos county in
resent their respective communities in
throwing out legal and honest votes ca6t
the coming legislative assembly, are slowly for the Republican candidates and in unbut surely going a g limmering.
lawfully nnd dishonestly endeavoring to
nullify the will of the people as expressed
Ji ktk.k, right, law and equity must and at the polls ought to lie examined into
shall prevail in New Mexico; men hon- by the grand jury and punished, and that
estly elected to office must and shall have severely; tiie same thing ought to he
them ; the gang and its legal advisers can done in this county. Put lawlessness
howl persecution and prosecution and and official dishonesty down wherbe
bulldozing all it wants to, but they will ever and
it may
whenever
not be allowed to take advantage of their found. Let us havehonest "and a fair
own wrong and of a felony and of theft. elections and an honest count and fair
count in New Mexico. We muet have it,
The ballot box and the returns from and we propose to have it.
Ualisteo wero in the lawful possession of
Took old Massachusetts is indeed in a
the three county commissioners and in
(heir custody, as the law directs; they bad way. Her state board of health in
are responsible to the people and to the its annual report sets forth that food
territory under their oaths of office ; these adulterations ure so common that one- lallot boxes and returns disappeared mys- fifth of all articles of food were found to
f
of the
teriously from their custody. Now what be impure, and nearly
milk supply below the standard. Diph
is the inference?
theria prevailed to an unusual degree.
The dispatches sent from this city to Intermittent fever appeared in many new
the democratic sheet in Albuquerque districts. There was a marked increase
how plainly that the correspondent who in the prevalence of hydrophobia among
ends them knows more than he is wil- animals, and a corresponding increase
ling to tell about the Galisteo theft matter. in human mortality from that cause.
Haul him up before the next grand jury And the number of deaths was the greatand find out what he will swear to and est on record, and the death rate higher
what he will not swear to. That's one than for many years. There is now no
longer any wonder that Massachusetts
way to get at this business.
went, I emocratic at the late elections.
Thk New Mexican annouueed four
Tin: more recent action of the gang
weeks ago that the Galisteo ballot box
would in all likelyhood be stolen by the which has been in control of Santa Fe
gang. However, the Nuw Mexican was county's affairs for years ought to conif any further proof
ol the opinion that the gang w ould have vince the
had sense and cunning enough to steal was needed, that a change was absolutely
the returns and the ballot box in ques- necessary, and that the people who by
tion before they reached the county com- their votes demanded this change, acted
missioners. The gang did not do the job wisely and for the best interests of this
up as brown as it mignt have done it.
county. There is not the least doubt but
that a majority of the Republican ticket
Thk New Mexican congratulates Hon. was honestly and fairly elected ; the theft
P. I. .faramillo, councilman elect from of the Galisteo ballot box is ample evithe counties of Han Juan and Rio Ar- dence of this fact, yet we find now a set
riba upon the very gratifying majority he of men, public officials, sworn to do their
received in his county and upon his duty by the people, deliberately underelection. Mr. Jaramillo has been bitter- taking the most disreputable transactions
will of the
ly, unscrupulously and wickedly assailed in an attempt to thwart the
by his political opponents and by some voters. This whole business shows on
personal enemies during his campaign. its face what it is for and the majorities
is proof positive that the against the methods of the gang are in
His
people of his county and district hold future certain to be much larger against
him in well deserved and fully merited the whole crowd than they were in the
recent election.
esteem and respect.
one-hal-
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Plans and Specifications furnished on an
plloatlon. Correspondence solicited.

Santa Fe,

lower 'Frisco Street,

f

Big

7 if

N. M.

J. WELTMER

& CO,,

BLACK MAGIC
fto

Ik irrigation ot the prairies and v alien between Raton and
of large irrigating canal have Wmb bait,
ft
In
otmrae of construction, with water for 75,000 aorea of ImmL
pre
Tatme lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on Uat aaf

M bondred miles

na oc ten annaai payments, witn

Lock Box 80, Truckee. Nevada County, CsL

Abuse.
Decay
Impotncrt Loit Vigor, nd
faealth fatly rettored. Vftr)cocIe cared. PrtanUrged,
ctrengtht&ed. NewHome Treatlie le&t frM tad MtTed.
Qeoresy. iVoC U. b. ULTXS. 1 74 Fultoa ttw. N. Y,

Deeds Given.
Warranty
tm
fail particulars apply to

SUBSCRIBE FOR
FearleBS, free, consistent
its editorial opin-

E

ions,
eU

by no

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

Uo.
S
OatALISR (

Y V &n

TVT

8t the Mast Irtlsric Osstgos

Melting The Old Home.
If you have in mind a trip to the old
homestead, and have decided to go via.
Chicago, remember that the Santa Fe
route runs three through trains between
Kansas City and Chicago, (two at night
and one in the morning); so that if ticket
limits permit, a little time can be spent at
Kansas City without being obliged to wait
twenty-fou- r
hours for the next train east.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., Santa
Fe route, Topcka, Kas. ; J. J. Byrne, A.
G. P. A T. A., Chicago.

Abont

"P"E!.lSrS'W

HEX

Pamphlet work promptly and

or
execnted.

Estimates

Tarnished on application.

IH)

BJlSroXjiISH-

'

CAPACITY

T

150,000

BARRELS

PEH ANNUM
Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hope
umu aviovira vgioraso Danea

v

pilseper Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANQ, Qoneral Manager.

B. HAN LEY, Local Agent.

UMBEB
Feed and Transfer.

tin ef knagb and Klulshed Lambor; Texas Floorliii at the lowest Market Wee; Wi
lows aud Doors.
A lso carrr en a
general Transfer business and Seal in Bay and Grain.
All

J11

Office

near A., T. & S. F. Depot.

DUDROW & HUGHES,

1880,

IBH &

If

The New Mkxican has facilities for do-- ;
s
ing
job work of all kinds and as
you have manuscript write to
cheap as can be had in any city in the
Santa Fe. New Mezleo, to the
country. There is no excuse for sending
such work out of town, to Denver, Kausas
City, Philadelphia or any other point. NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO
Keep the money at home.

-

first-clas-

I

v

x

-- WWW "
m
mm m m
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PROPRIETORS

623 Rlalto Building, Chicago, 111.
This railway passes throuKb twelve states and
territories, and having uo landsof its own to sell
has no object in advancing the interests of any
special locality, or in giving any other than absolutely reliable information. It realizes that
the prosperity of the farmers of the great southwest m aim prosperity to itself aiso and Is thus
natnrally willing to aid the immigraut as much
as possible.

Laws of New Mexico

Krery description or Wuuk and

v.

BREWING CO.

Iftst year farmers netted 1100 to $200
per acre for fruit, grown on land that

V. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Mtnager, A., T. & 8. F. R. R.,
Or HEN It Y F. GRIBR80N,
T. & S. F. R. R..
Immigration Ageut,

Book publishing

neatly

THEpiLZANG

The Great Southwest

To

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
Cor. Wster end Odd 0 oar Sts.i
SA-JSTT-

APPLY FOE IN F0EMATI0N

can be duplicated
for fciO per acre.
11 ve tons of alfalfa
worth tl2per
Wharo
IIIICIC ton, was grown on bay,
land tue like of
which can be bought for (15 per acre.
WhoPO many many oth- - r produets, such as
Illicit sweet potatoes, tomatoes and early
vegetable!, netted as large and larger profits than
fruit.
the summers are cool, the winters
WhppA
IIIICIC warm, cyclones unknown and malaria unheard of.
there Is the best opeulng lu the world
Whfpn
IIIICIC for honest industry.

MONUMENTS

Mo.

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

ETEBTBDY WANTS IT

EmbalmeK Whppf
MCI c

Marble and Granite

ARE

HjAR!DWl

o. C

" '

devoted to tho
growing interests of
the ric'i and promising
coming state of New Herico,

P

to

J. W. OLINGER.

six pages being mailed every Tuesday and
another every Friday. This will give the
readers the news from one to five dayB
earlior than heretofore, and part of it
ahead of any weekly paper, no matter
where printed or what day issued. The
price will be unchanged, $1 a year, with
the usual commissions to agents. Address all orders, Tho Republic, St..Louis,

A

MBXIOO

TSTJW

E
531

3i

si

Beriecnon and in abundance.
The A., T. A 6. F. railroad and the D., T.
Fort Worth mboai
kWs property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the and can secure special rates oa tho
nads, and will bare a rebate also en the same if they should bay 1M
fr more 01 uvna.

MANHOOD
WE?
A rf Karly
nnd
WW

"TJI

Pi iii.ic Sale. There will be sold at
public auction, on Monday, November 17,
Wagner k Haffner's Old Stand.
18!)0, at 10 o'clock a. m., in the qnarter- master's corral at Fort Marcy, N. M., to Al WHOHSAtl AND RKTA1L
the highest bidders, condemned stoves,
tents, tools, and other public pronertv.
Complete list can be seen in the office of
the undersigned. Terms cash. J. W.
SUMMEKHAYES, CRpt. and Asst. Q.
M., U. S. A.

per cent interest,

iw to

Crockery
Won Attended

7

la addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres si
e, eonainug mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate ii nn surpassed, and alfalfa, grain and trait ol

box of Safety Mat ches free to Smokers of

A

S

AND GLASSWARE.

Xwlee a Week for a Dollar a Yenr.
The Weekly Republic of St. Louis w ill
go to its subscribers twice a week during
November and December, one sheet of

&"

Is acknowledged,

Dealers in

lfndertaker-:-and- -:-

w

iO

ttonorrhoBSt A tileet.

bidden treasure, or locate mines, th
sciea- tnly
titio device GOLD MAGNET
known is the
end
Comhineg alectrlcitv. Mnernetism
ehemieaJ Affinity, and ettmots gold end
es en ordinary magnet does iron.
lilver
Address: . w. oHcLLid a oo.

Newsjepot! Hia

Carpet

AOiAt re t iH (" V

For S"le by A. C. Ireland.

URN

and

JW.

Sold by DrasnrUta.

GENTS'

of Repairing

o

D

A

R

the leading remedy for
The
only sale remedy for
auinW4 not to lieacorrhoBBorWhites.
I prescribe it and feel
safe in recommending It
urd anlv bv
THttvAHBCMEMiMCo. to all sufferers.
A. J. BlVNtK, m. u,
QCIMMTI,0.bTJH
J'KCATUB. IU

Invl
lTo61)AYS.ll

genres

his atook of

Kinds

111.

SKILLED MECHANICS!

Fe, has added largely te

All

Foot

MODERN METHODS!

The old reliable merchant ol Pnta

Furniture,

near the

Lands

and

Valley

CLOSE FIGURING!

Em

The Democratic party leaders and gang
in their eagerness to lind the missing link
in tho election of the 7th instant, namely,
the stolen ballot box from Galisteo, have
not exactly adopted the plan of Diogenes
and gone around with a dark lantern in
And thoae lu need or any article
its search ; hut they have employed a
"furrin" looking gentleman with an im
In his line would do well
proved pattern of Ilerschell's telescope,
to oall on him.
who has been surveying the heavens in
the direction of Galisteo during the entire
ON SAN FRANCISCO STRFET
day. He presents his compliments to the
Nkw Mkxican and regrets to say that so
far, ttie box has not been discovered. His
attention was called early this morning to
a black spot that appeared on the face of
the sun and after examining it for several
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
moments in an endeavor to ascertain
whether that might not possibly be the
missing box, he was informed by a by
stander that further search was useless,
because the face of the fellow w ho stole
the ballot box was so obscured by the
TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
eloquence of the great constitutional law- MABIE,
for
and
counsel
the
that
it
yers
gang
Freeh Caotlet a Specialty, rina Clears,
could never he recognized. Thus our
Tol aeeo, Kotlona, llt
brightest hopes sometimes come to
naught.

more real hard work than any other man
for the Republican party during the re
cent campaign. He visited nearly every
county in the territory at his own ex
pense, and his speeches made votes
whereever he went. Albuquerque Citi-- !
zen.

Mountain

Choice

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

M

T. GRIGG

Builder.

ANTONIO WINDSOR

SOL. SPIE6ELBERG

A.

&

nds!

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Cabinet Slaking of all kinds, and repair-done promptly and In a first class ma
ner; filing and repairing saws.
Shop, four doors below Schnepple's,
on 'Frisco 8 reel.

Job rrlntlng.
ind oti.ors aro hereby

tliat fhe Nnw Mexican is prepared to -- o ti o'r printing on short notice
and at renana' lo ra'es. Much of the job
printing mw giing out of town should
cjme t ) t::e Nuw Msxian office. Thero
in no be'ir.r czcuso for sending out of
town In printing t'jan there is for sending
away ior groceries or clotting. Our mer
cliants should consider these things. Tho
New Mexican is acknowledged tho loading paper of ti is section. The patronage
of the peoplo will enable ub to keep it eo

Mnrrlnon Did Kicellent Work.
Col. A. L. Morrison, of Santa Fe, did

r N. ll

UlUlll I

UUil Will ID

Ing;

C or Sal
at Great Bargain!
The double brick cottage on Montezuma avonue, built by Donoghue and
Monier. Beautiful in style of architecture and thoroughly well built. Twenty
rooms ; suitable for sanitarium or
boarding house. Apply to Geo, W.
Knaebel, attorney, Santa Fe, N. M,

s

wur

SIMON FILCER

uuiiiiiimvi,

New Mexico

More"-ait-

if:l

7

arm

fllllNG,

LOWER 'KhlMO S'i.,

Contractor

Santa Fe,

CHS

N0

l.owuM piker, ami

RUMSEY

Tiik iiolitical siL'tis nl road v indicate Unit
McKinley w ill be the nest govornor
of Ohio. A man who can come with in
Stkauxu is stealing ; ballot 1kx stealing
2i)0 of outiroly w iping out a Democrat is double
stealing.
KJO
m a lew weeks canic maj ritv of ,f
vass of his congressional district certainly
IT WILL NOT DOWS!
deserves well of his party.
This tiling of offering a reward for the
return of tho stolen ballot box and re-As it now stands and will remain until
turns or for the detection and conviction j
lsn: the 1:. S. senate ill bo constituted of the thieves is
the merest rot and bosh.
as follows:
Republicans h, Democrats People have a fair idea ns to how the
and runners' Alliance 42. So that whatthing happened and who stolo the box
ever schemes the Democratic lower house and
returns, and that it was done in
may uudertake a Republican safety-valv- e
compliance with a plan and u conspiracy
will be alwnys in readiness for the safety
entered into by coitain members of the
of the people.
gang and some of tho leaders of the
Democracy hore. The ballot box has
riii:sim:NTi i. possibilities are bobbing
been done away with long ago. There
up serenely all along tho line these days.
never be any actual proof as to who
On the Republican side Blaiue, Lincoln may
committed the shameless theft, but
and Cnllom are oftenest mentioned,
the people know well to whom the
while the Democracy has to the fore moral
guilt attaches and who the men
Cleveland, of course, and Hill, I'atUson, are who are
trying to compound this
of Pennsylvania, Russell, of Massachufelony and who want to take advantage
M.
of
and
Illinois.
John
setts,
Palmer,
of it ; and these men w ill be remembered
as long as they live. This theft and the
Tiikv may all be honorable men, those
of this county for the
candidates on the gant; ticket ; but some attempted stealing
Democratic candidates will not down,!
of them seem to b in a very great hurry
and like lianquo's ghost will appear
to take advantage of a felony, of theft
hereafter to plague and destroy the men
and of lawlessness and outrage to get into
connected with with it, directly and in-- i
offices to which they were not elected.
directly. Mark well!
Just show your heads again for office,
boys, and you will wish you had not.
UNBEWAEDED
ENDEAVOR.
.Mr.
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PALACE

Ir was a put up job all aroiimi, iml the
the "juiijj; carried it out but tlic legal advisers
of the gang will lind out that, they knew
not very much when they ailvippil taking
advantna? nf a felony.

at.

wily, one year, by mall
month
Weakly,
Weekly, pt:r quarter
moMlis
Wcoekly, wr

Wkly,

ly

PRINTING CO.

SJTEntwed in Second (Mass matter
.j.nit F Vmt Ofllro.

six months,
lnily,
I

Antonio .InsKMi
largely reduced majiriiy:
'Iooh not carry hia own county.
'Ki.Ed

1ml

ruR SALS

At the New Mexican Offlco.

Proprietors

THE SANTA YE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.

.'tit:
I

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
rRAKuscn .rUEKT.

SANTA MM, V,

T H E P ES O O S 7"ALLEY
THE GREAT FRUIT
I 01 NEW MEXICO
L
1000 Miles Nearer

U,

!

all Eastern Markets than California

The canal system of tlio PECOS IRRIGATION AM) IMPROVEMENT
at the Government price, of

lilc
V.

$1.25

Pre-empti-
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.I I, ' I
no
malar
ilauipnetw;
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0c
cut
same
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under the Desert Act, Timber Culture,

I.1

COMPANY cover. 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY

or Homestead Laws.

on

.1

SI
ror

TWENTY-FIV- E

CENTS PET?

lm.

Anprf

The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN nnd

81.25

The soil is a rich, chocoiatc.cnlnmil. smnriv
from kIv 1..
In fact it is a
underlaid by
e
region
uu ...1..,.,,,.
ii.Mivo sea level, it lias
A uia.AiA.TK
AViiMtiT'.rnT'TTii.v EQUABLE AND HEALTHY !
itxi
No snows; no Northers; uo
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'
n
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ifsvuuvw uio tuiimj's
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t
nuvillt oats and barley boiuar liar vested in .Tune mwi enm h
turiuer
THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY,"
particulars, auaress,
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0:00
At 6: M pm id d.Denver, Colo. ...
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Ar '2:6o am 777. Pueblo, Colo ....I

Salida
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Ft. Marcy,....CoL. Simon Snyder

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trado centor, sanitary, archepiscopal
see, and also the military headquarters.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the
site previous to tho loth century. Its
but it had been
name was
abandoned long before Corouado's time.
The Spanish town of Santa Fe was founded in iUll.", it is therefore the second oldest European settlement still extant in
the United States. In 1804 came the
first venturesome American trader
the forerunner ol the great line of mer
chants who nave made tratlic over the
Santa Fe world-wid- e
in its celebrity.

the finest on
The high altitude in
the continent.
sures drvnees aim purity (.especially
adapted to tne permanent cure ol pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be
Aitness,) ana Dy traveling irom pouu to
point almost any desired temperature
may be enjoyed. The altitude of souie of
the principal points in the territory is
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
7,774; Tiorra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
7,587; Taos, 6,!50; Las Vegas, b,452;
Cimarron, ti,48i), Bernalillo, 5,704 ;
4,918; Socorro, 4,656; Las
Cruccs, 3,814; Silver City, 5,940; H.
Starrton, 5,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Santa Fe,
for tlie years named was as follows; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48. ii degrees; 1870,
48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.0;
1880, 40.0; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rale in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows.
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; Southern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.

12:05

7:30
10:34
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Boll aoletly on M"lt.. Prints.
ILfANDEti. StlHNU BLOCS. DEHVC
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ST. LOUIS,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
And All Points East.
C. M. HAMPSON,
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as much satisfaction as ho
would tako milk, rhyslcluns are proscribing lt everywhere. It Is a perfect emalslim.
ant) a wonderful flesli producer. Tit Up noothpy

Blinking Bothered by a piano next
1
have a dog which alWe have no words except praise for the door, eh? Well,
wife pluys the piano
bowls
when
ways
my
dead. This is natural, as we usually exhowls to she his to stop and I'd let
haust, our w hole stock of blame on them
you have him if it wasn't for one thing.
wliilo alive.
Wilkin is he cross'.' I'.ilkins No: I

a fall assortment of Ladies' aa4
Children's Fine Shoes; also the MMiam and tht
Cheap g "dcs. I would call especial attention M
my Calf ...id
Kip WALKER Boots, aboe
lor men who do heavy work and seed a soft bml
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, iahrt
tial, triple solos and standard screw faslent
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
Keeps ou han

I.it

Santa Fe,

P. 0. Box 143,

N. It

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

can't spare him.
Calami Cured
Health and sweet breath secured by
Kupcpsy.
R. P. HILL. Secretary and. Treasurer.
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
This is what you ought to have, iu fact,
cents. Nasal injector free. C. K. Creamer.
Copyright, IWS, y TroKiB'l Dm. Mid. Asa
to
must
have
life.
it,
yen
IKON AND ltRAHS CASTINGS. OltK, COM. AND LUMBER OAKS, "HAFT.
fullly enjoy
Thousands are searching for it daily, and
CKATK9 KAIiH, l!.MU',IT MKTAI.S, COLUMNS
INO, Fl'LLKl
Curiously enough the man who ia al- mourning because they find it not. ThousA VI) I HON 1'ltONTS Fill! KMI.IIUH.
REWARD ways in a pickle doesn't preserve his
ands upon thousands oi dollars are spent
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
annually by our people in the hope that
worth a cent.
offered for an
, ; 4
attain this boon. And vet it
they
may
Incurable cage of Catarrh In
a t.llB
tiu-be had by all. We guarantee that
New Mexico.
Horn! hv th. nrnni-UAlbuquerque,
Will Vou Suitor
of Dr. Sajrt's Catarrh ltcmedy. OuJy 50 oenU.
Klectric Bitters, if used according to diec- With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Bold by druffiau every where.
Uons and the use persisted in, will bnn
Sliiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
you Good Digestion and oust the demon
you. C. M. Creamer.
IHsiiepsia and install instead Liinensv.
Werecommend Electric Hitters for Dys
'All But'' is the title of a story by Rose pepsia and all diseases ol Liver, Stomach
-:- and Kidneys. Sold at 50c. and l.no per
Terry Cooke. Probably the history of a tioitic uy a. V. Ireland s
druggist.
billy goat.
Forty-nin- e
ATTORNEVS AT LAW.
Hours to St. Lout.
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
That Hacking Cough
Don't forget that the A., T. & 8. F.
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh'eCure,
John I'. Vfotory.
train No. 4 carries through Pullman
We guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
The
Catron, Knanbel & Clancy.
Hotel
Mexico
Palace sleeper to St. Louis via Burton,
Kdward L. KartlaM.
K. A. Fluke.
A Long Journey.
making connection with tho 'Frisco
l A SA C KM ENT.
REFITTED AND KKKlUNInnED.
Geo. W. Knaehel.
to Kansas City the "Flyer," passing through Wichita, OsSilver
From
City
STKICTLY FIRST CLASS.
TOI K1STS' 11 K A lgi; A UTEBB
R. K.
distance via. Santa Fe route is 1,197 wego, Columbus, Springfield and other
Max. frnMt.
Goo. C. Preston.
miles; to Chicago, 1,055 miles, and to St important cities, reaching St. Louis 7:25
Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
Louis, 1,515 miles
the second morning out of Santa Fe.
DKNTfSTS.
Tliese may seem long distances. If
2
No.
Train
also
readies
Burton
time
in
one had to travel the buckboard or stage
D. TV. Manley.
to connect with t lie 'Frisco "Flyer,"
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATION'S FOR FAMILIES AND
route, it might look like a big unriertak which
also curries freo reclining chairs
LARGE PARTIES.
8UKVKVOK9.
mg to go that distance; but the superb
service on tho Santa Fe line makes the (east of Uurton) equal in point of equipG. W. MEYLERT Propn
to
ment
and
via
time
Kansas
that
"5.00
us..
Wm. White.
City.
to
journev a pleasure.
per d,y
For further particulars address G. T.
G. t. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.,
Nicholson, G. P. A T. A., Topeka, or call
Kas.
on W. M. Smith, local agent.
First National Bank.
Second National Itatik.
Guard Against the Strike,
Why Will Tou
And always have a bottle of Acker's EnINSURANCE
GKSTH.
Cough when Sliiloh's Cure will give
You
not
can
house.
the
in
glish Remedy
you immediate relief. Price lOcts., 50
J. XV. Schofleld, Fire and Life.
tell how soon croup may strike your little
cts., and$l. C. M. Creamer.
or a cough or cold may fasten itself
one,
MERCHANTS.
upon you. One dose is a preventive and
Notice for Publication.
a few doses a positive cure. All throat
A. 8tab, Wholesale Merchandise.
Homestead No 7.
and lung troubles yield to its treatment.
Mexico.
GKOCHRIK9.
Land Orncn at Santa Fe, N. M.,l
City,
sample bottle is given you free and the
f
Oct. 10, 1WH).
emedy guaranteed by A. O. Ireland, jr.,
W. N. Einmort, No. 0.
Iruggist.
Notice is hereby given that the following-Csrtwrleht
Ortswold, Vr 4.
settler has filed notice of his
does
to
"When
Actor
my intention to make final
FRED. O. WRICHT, Manager:
promter
1UKIIWAKK,
proof in support
cue come?'' "Directly; don't you hear of his claim, and that said proof will be
W. A. Me.Keuzie.
he andience are alread beginning to made before the register or receiver at
K. O. Franz.
Santa Fe, N. M., on November 17, 1800,
hiss?"
viz: Martin M. Winsor for the e' ne'i,
C'LOTIII.VO & GENTS' FURNISHING.
tp. 1'Jn, r I2e.
The Home Truth of a Foreign rrorerb. e,'.j se1, sec.
He names the following witnesses to
Sol. fiplegelberg.
The Spiinish have a proverb dcmasiadn es
''too much Isda' g rous." If "brevity prove his continnftus residence upon, and
pelliirjHo
DRUUOISTS.
Mail M.
is the foul of wit," this means a gieat deal. cultivation of said land, viz:
Kxcetses and other imprudences in rath K and Cooper, Jumcs V. Coopor, Jack Kauss
C. M. Creamer.
drinkiinr are productive of one tremendous and John Finn, all of Glorieta, Santa Fe
A. C. Ireland, Sr.
evil tho progenitor of many others and these county, N. M.
A. L. MoMMsoN', Hegieter.
are among the follies to which this pithy saying
GKNKltAL MKKUHAiNhlSK,
Ihe New and Higher Standard.
has direct application. The evil to which we
allude Ib indices' inn. to the rel ef and cure of
An
tells
Swede
in
honc6t
his
plain
story
Mr. Yost 'the Inventor of the two other
which llostt tter s btonisch Hitters lias coutrih-ut- ,
d more than any medicine which science nas but unmistakable language for the benefit
MISCELLANEOUS.
IvpMVriti'rx whose ue is
has
nis invigorating of
this miuhiuo upou simplified
Kiveu to tne American people.
pcrfcctcil
the public. "One of my children took
ii'HM.
stomachic and corrective is the means not onlj
A. T. Grigft & Co., Furniture, &r.
f
reforming a
.Fuo. Ilaiupel, tin, tar, icravt.1 ronling. &c.
a severe cold and grit the croup.
NomnnoN. direct rniNTiNO: per
gave
Miss A. tiugler, iiiiilner.y and fancy go,, ds 01 the dig." live organs, but of renewing liC 'lthy
MASKS T AI.KiS.Mli.N'I'. Kxhaunlvely
action of the bowels and the liver, liesides this, her a teaspoonful of Chamberlain's cough
aii'l liuaraiiiwil a to HPKKD, Strength,
nvlinepple, rtHkry.
t.
it counteracts a tendency t" rhcuinathm and
A. Klrsctllter, Meitl Shop,
Sli'l MANIMli PINO 1'IIWKK.
and prevents mal- remedy, and In five minutes later I gave
kidney complaint, ex. irpat.es
.lolin dinger, Undertaker & Umbalmer arious'
L'lipri-cdcuti it Introduction; 80CI) adopted
disease, is a potci t restorative of strength her one more. By this time she had to
A. Kovle, Florist.
the tlrst year.
which Is fa ling, hastens ennvah sconce and
,1. Weltiner, Kimk Store
0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Denver.
cough tip the gathering in her throat.
mitigates the inlintiltien ot age.
Fischer Kreivlng Co., Hrewery.
J.
Schumann, Shoe Merchant.
Then she went to sleep and slept good for
L, A. FEEKY, Ter. Agt, Albuquer41. Lowltzkl A Hon. Livery Stable.
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hot fifteon minutes. Then she got up and
Otldrow & Hughes. Transl'er Teams, Coa
que, N, M.
and Luuiber.
springB and return, good for ninety days, vomited; then she went back to bed and
on sale at 5 at A., T. & S. F. railroad slept good for the remainder of the night.
HOTELS.
ollice.
She got the croup the second nuht and
Alamo Hotel.
I gave her the same remedy with the
Falace Hotel.
Bneklen's Arnica Salve.
KxchaugH Hotel.
The best Salve in the world for cuts, same good results. I write this because
For Dyspepsia
SANDEN'S
bruises, sores, ulceia, salt rheum, fever I thought there might he some one in tho And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
JKWKLKKH.
sores, totter, chapped hands, chilblains same need and not know the true merits guaranty on every bottio of .Sliiloh's Vital-izei!
S. Spitz.
irns, and all skin eruptions, and posi- of this wonderful medicine." Charles A.
it never fails to euro. C. M.
J. R. Hudson
tively cures piles, or no pay required. '
Creamer.
Thorn
Iowa.
pseen, DesMoiues,
Fifty
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
WEAKMEH
lARI'KNTERS.
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per cent bottles for sale by. C. M. Creamer,
IlKHf I.1TATKD throarh IV
linestand est jo work in the terriA
C.
DISntKTIONH
OrltXl KHSfc
Ireland's.
box.
For sale at
A. Windsor.
druggist.
excellent binding at tho wt m tii .A''Avi AVTERio CURE by thiiKi-- f
tory and
Simon Fllger.
IMPaOVEOTT- -. IJILECTftlO BELT AND 5USPEHS0RT
Kuw Mexican printing office.
HHINr.V.
OrltKrTMi
Mde for till i speclflo purTraveling at Cheap Kates.
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
pose, Cuff ol (lent rat Ite WraknMh BWlDt Frfflf, MlW, BeoU
of KlortrleltT throufh nil VfCAK
In if, Contlnaouii turn-nlocal
advised
are
Our
agents
promptly
I'AKTM, rntorlDR tt?ni tc HKAL1I1 and f MiUHUI SSTRtSUTIl.
of the peace blanks, note books, etc.
We Can and Do
Klrrlrir
!
urrnt Frit Innlnnlly, or w forfeit tb.OOO ia eah
of any excursion or cut rates.
5. and op. Worst CUM
all stock at the Nuw Mhxican office.
Sopr nsorr Coiupletr
Blood Elixir, for it has BKI.T and Cortrd
Acke:'s
Guarantee
iu three moottu. Sealed pampttlet Free.
a
to
Ii
Baaeallj
you contemplate
raXO TiVB
points been
trip
of
to
the
demonstrated
people
fully
UNDEN ELECTRIC
CO., SKIN NCR BLOCK, DENVER, CDlt
iGtuoralandWEHVOUS LBltlXY
within or outside of New Mexico, it will
it is superior to all other
Weaknus&of Body and Mind, Ett'ectf
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin pay you to write to the nearest agent of this country that
of Errors or EioeBaes in Old or
for blood diseases. It is a
preparations
for
information
about
Fe
the
route
Santa
Hobunt, Nuiilf 5IaMO(U Fully IU turf J, How to rnUnte cud
Ointment.
AP4BTSOK ItUilV
Btrnglhen WKAK, liMiKVKI,OPKD01Ui48
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning,
a dty.
Jhaululolj anffiltlflg IIOMIt
A certain euro for Chronic Sore Eyes.. rates.
Hirers, firiintinns and ninmles. It ntirifies
Mn tnltj from 60 6taUi nd foreign Coonlrls. Write them.
berths
and
Pullman
baggage
reserved,
tnd
proor malted (iefeled)frre
Book, pipltnttlon
Derterlpll
w hole system and thoroughly builds
Scald Head, OlC checked
aadrm ERIE MEDICAL CO.. BUFFALO. N. V. Tetter, Salt Illioum,
through. Everything done to the the constitution.
Sold by A. C. Ireup
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema get you started right.
ForlOSTorFAItrNO MANHOOD
A rwOI
land, jr., druggist.
Goncrai and NERVOUS DEBI1JTY
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. Hi i. A.,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples-anVVfiiknow, of B(dyand Mind: Effect
rtT-f"It.'
Kas.
X.V Jul ot F.rror or Eicemts in Old or Younf
Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
J
(J
How In KaLrt Ul
n,"pei3, Tho Century, Ecribnors, ti e llol B.I, NoM. SUMHHIll (I ,?
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
f KT8 o BOOT
Is Consumption Incurable.
North American and all other magazines ln.r.rlhKAK.l,Mlli,H.cllTlOIMlNS
BSU la a Say
IitoIniHi onr,li:,.i IIII1IK TIlKATamit after all other treatment had failed
rn.ui ii
Ti'rrllwrlp., anil artlfa CoaatHaa
Irn
!,..tl
Bead the following Mr. C. II. Morris, bound in
s
aail prvof. BialhK
Uoul,
fun writ. Ibfm.
stylo and cheap at tho
It is put up in 25 anil 00 cent boxes.
.uHitfM. irtJr.' (Hit MtSICAi CO.. WFfAlO..(
Newark, Ark., says: "Was down with Kbw Mdxicas bindory.
abscess of lungs, and friends and physi(Tor lIMk Broken, Mfnes, Blab, Iaisr.
Customer Have you any scouring cians pronounced me an Incurable Conanee Oonapanles, Eeal Estate, Bnslneo saud ? Grocer No ; we're entirely out of sumptive. Began taking Dr. King's New
The Itev. Geo. H. Thayer,
Discovery for Consumption, am now on Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
to
Particular
attentloa
meahalf
it.
given
Well,
etc
give
Customer
pound my third bottle, and able to oversee the
Hen,
and my wife owe our lives to Shilohs'
of your sugar; my tins have to be scoured work on mv farm. It is the finest medi
Descriptive Pamphlets of Mining Propel
Consumption Cure.
cine ever made."
no matter what it costs.
Buffering from the effects of youthful errors, early'
lies. We make a specialty of
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio, says:
decay, wasting weakness, lost manhood, etc., I will
Are You doing KHt'.'
send a valuable tresUie I sealed) containing fall
"Had it not been for Dr. King's New Dis
For lamo back there is nothing better covery lor Consumption I would have
particulars for borne care, FREE of charge. A
via
If so vou will ask for tickeis
splendid medical work should be read by every
than to saturate a flannel cloth with died of Lung Troubles. Was given up by AV Alt ASH LINE.
man who Is nervous and debilitated. Addreeav
BIIORT NOTIOX,
of
Am
now
health."
in
best
first
doctors.
in
the
place Prof. F. U FOWLED. Moodua. COBaV
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bind it
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C.
free
at
Ireland's
it.
in
the
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of
the principal
drug it is, to many
Sample
on the affected Darts. Try it and you Try
LOW PRICES,
store.
east the
will be surprised at the prompt relief it
8IIOKT LINE and, because, on all
FINE WORK,
affords. Tho same treatment will cure
trains there are, free to all, new and eleTO
rheumatism. For sale by C. M. Creamgant
PROMPT mXEOUTION
Why pay big foes to quacks when tho best
er, druggist.
DECLINING CIIAIKS, and from
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points iu the Rocky mountain region on
si ""' le
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irom me prescriptions or Dr. Will- To Tourists.
all through trains
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Hot
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the
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all trains are
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With your name and address, mailed to? cap the climax of luxury,
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fed on
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Swift
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Specific
the
ULU nil. ll innilvanccot tuelryean.hu
miUULL
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vary ttwutjUmm, an, or witness
ncy and llladdor troubles, etc.. will find our MetbTfk
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M. Smith. )
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vMk
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w ill sell you round trip excursion
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rates.
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to order W
nal 1'astillPH wblch act directly upatn 1
Write to Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T.
A bashful young man, like corn, turns
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Htoronch Modlclnea, tu they are t
or
on
than
Kas.,
M.Smith,
A., Topeka
white when he pops.
chaiiKfd bytheKtrlcJutoeapdirt!
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i mits, etc.
Skin Eruption Cured.
UnuC TDCATUCUTW11
A Child Killed.
iiumu iiiLnimi.ni irom iMowaaya,
FINEST STANDARD PAPE1
cost UK from Ki.uu to f 15.U0, used
wtth
Another child killed by the use of
One of my customers, a highly respected and
for over thirtv Tnr In Dr.
Many old soldiers, who contracted
opiate giving in the form of soothing Willlamf' private practice. Give them K trial.
Influential citizen, but who ia now absent from
Un 01 f(rtheKldDeyBandBIddercnrei
chronic diarrhoea while in the service,
syrup. Why mothers give their children OTPPPIFIP
the city, has used Swift's Specific with excellent
LUil 10 nUiOl recent
in one to four darn.
such deadly poison is surprising when IITCQ1UC CIITDnDUIP crbcb
9ure Cure for all forms oX
result. De says It cured him of a skin eruption
have since been permanently cured of
UlCninC
CUInUrniU
Female Weakoess, eto.
relieve the child of its peculiar Call or
can
been tormented wltb for thirty years,
bad
they
he
that
for Catalogue and IiifQraatloa Mfort
it by Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
troubles by using Acker's Baby Soother. OoiuuiUutfwrite
and bad resitted the curative qualities of many
others. Addreai
Diarrhoea Remedy. For sale by C. M.
THI PERU OHIMICAL OOJT
It contains no opium or morphine. Sold 139 WISCONSIN
ether medicine
MlLWAUKU Wli
STREIT,
by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
Creamer, druggist.
Koiirt Clem, Druggist, Falls City, Nab,
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church musbiun at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
works
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old
of art; the sokhers' monument, monuKit
ment to the Pioneer
Carson, erected by the G. A. K. of New
Mexico ; St. Vincent hoBjutal, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light,
ii.. :.,ut.Uo, i.orn mav also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
tn..n,1VA
.twl nrntit.. Tho vat inn ft
Lii.
UUtli JJ1COOUJ O lA
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
pueoiu, a&iug m m
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Nainbe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
assassinaturquoise mines ; place of the lldefonso
tion of Governor Perez; Ban
cliff dwellers, be
pueblo, or the ancient
yond tne tuo vjrauuo.
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Fort Marcy of the present day is garrisoned by two companies of the loth
U. 8. infantry, under command of Col.
daily occurs
Snyder, and here at 9 a. m. of
military
guard mounting, a feature
maneuvemigevei of interest to the tourist.
Other points of interest to the tourist
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from the past century.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
the Pueolo Indians when they revolted
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. The American army under
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in
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base of the monument in ihe
Kev.
Upper Palace Avenue.
nd plaza is, according to latest
Kdward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxuii), resi7,019.5 feet above the
dence Cathedral 8t.
el of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
the
Sear
Conobkuational Chcjbch.
i.he northeatt and at the extreme northern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
University.
12,001 feet above sea level; Lake Peak, to
the right (wh ire the Santa Fe creek has
FRATERNAL ORDERS.
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. & A. (Tesuque road) 7,171 ; Agua Fria, 6,480 ;
on the first Monday of each mouth.
M. Meet
La Bajada,
FK CHAPTER, No. 1, K. A. Cieneguilla (west!, 0,025;
SANTA
of
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each 5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north
month.
Pena
5,225; Saudift mountains
Blanca),
No.
1,
FK COMMANDERS,
SANTA
Old Placers,
10,008;
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday (highestLospoint),
Ctrrillos mountains (south),
of eacn mouth.
6,801;
SANTA JfK LODGE OK PERFECTION, 5,584 feet in height.
No. 1, 11th degree A. A. 8. R. Meets on the third
POINTS OF INTEREST.
Monday of each month.
ATIAN LODGE, No. 8, I. 0. 0. F.
are some forty various points of
Meets every Friday uluht.
There
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets more or less historic interest in and about
Bret and third Wednesdays.
LODGE, No. 6, K. I V. the ancient city :
UKKMAN1A
eets Id and 4th Tuesdays.
The adobe palace stands on the spot
NKM MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform where the old Spanish palace had been
of I" Meets nrst Wednesday in each
Hank
erected shortly alter 1005. That ancient
America. structure was deetroyed in 1680 and the
knights
Meets seoond Thursday in the month.
one was constructed between
SANTA FE LODGU, No. 2&7, U. U. O. O. F. present
1697 and 1716.
Meets nrst and third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. U. W.
The ohupel of San Miguel was built befleets erery second and fourth Wednesdays.
tween 1636 and 1080. In the latter years
CAKLETON POST, No. 8, G. A. R., meets
restored
auJ third WedneBdayB of each mouth, at the Indians destroyed it. Fully
jrst
and after 1693,
imii '.all. south side of tne plaza
in 1711.'. it had previously,
: .i- ...
..u
:n
u.......
been the ouiy opauisu cnapm m aama
Kc It, sull remains the oldest church in
use in New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in
part from 1022 ; but the editice proper is

i.
"catholic
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Perhaps you are asleep on the
track, too. Vou are, if you are neglecting the
hacklnar cough, tho hectio flush, the loss of
appetite, growing- - weakress and lassitude,
which have unconsciously crept upon you.
Wake up, or the train will be upon you I
Consumption, which thus insidiously fastens
its hold upon Its victims while they are unconscious of ita approach must be taken fn
time, if it is to be over ome. Dr. Pierce'a
Golden Medical Discovery haa wired thou,
sands of cases of this most fatal of maladies,
lr taken in time, and given a fair trial. It la
to benefit r cure in
case
guaranteed
of Consumption, or money paid forevery
will be
prompfiv refunded.
For Weak Lungs, Brlttlng of niood. Shortness of Hreath, Bronchitis,
Asthma, Severe
toughs, and kindred aff etiona, it is an
remedy.

The disagreeable
lastoofthc

yum
i

Walking Delegate Jim,
a rail for more money atthenextmeelin'.
Jim What fer? Walking Delegate
ASLEEP OTf
E TRACK.
A little child, tired of play, had pillowed kit
Why, son e of tl.im strikers is starvin',
Bttd on a railroad track and fallen asleep. and what's worse, I'm entirely out of
Tho train wan almost upon him when
apassing
stranger rushed forward and saved him
from a cigars.
horrible death.

The Cold.
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Peksbvtbrian Church. Grant Ht. K
George ti. Smith, Pastor, reuidonce C

m

M

Leading

Albu-juoni- e,

6:50

Methodist Epihcoiai Ohubch. I.o vai
ban t'rancisco St. U'.ii. P. fry Pastor, residence next the church.
Gardens.

Li.

THE CLtMATK

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Ohdrch of thk
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W.
R.

of New Mexico is considered

General freight and ticket office under the
all inforCapital Hotel, corner of plaza, where and
ticket
mation relative to through freight
rate will be cheerfully given and through Ftick-ete to
new
ears
winla
chair
Free
sold.
elegant
Cucaara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
I'asseu
and
Leadviile
ugdeu.
between ftteblo,
Denver take ue broad gauge I'ullmau
ten lor
from Cnchara. All trains now go over
Bleep-r- s
Comanche pass in daylight, berths se ured b
T.J1,';Li'.jt'u-'uVI:
telegraph.
Ma IJclosing going east
Mall closes going west
Mall arrives from east
Mail arrives Irom west

K.

Ht.

Sunday.

r

.Jas. O'Brien

HISTORICAL.

RIO
SANTA FE SOUTUKIIN AND DKNVKIl
fiKANDb RAILWAY COH.
to
Scenic Route of the West and Shortest line
Denver. p.o.
Pneblo, Colorado Springs and
Banta FE, N. M., June .0,
ly except
Mail and Kxprcss No. 1 and

6:0i
4:16

(ourt.
district..
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Mrs. Wirmlow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves tlio little sufferer at
by
once; it produces natural, quiet sleep litrelieving tho child from pain, mid tho
tle cherub !iwakcfas"l)right.aB a button."
It ia very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pam.
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
ip the best known remedy for diarrhrea,
v betlier
arisinsf from teething or other
cents a bottlo
e. uses.
Twenty-fiv- e

Eggsaa
s a p.
if?

The Cod 1
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The Daily Hew Mexican

farming and stock raising and such oilier
inpursuits as will make tbcm absolutely
dependent as earners of wages that they
may ere long become "the Indian American' instead of the American ludiau."

INDIAN.

Talks of the Remarkable
Work that Has Been Accom-

Gen. Morgan

TIIUPPAY, NOYOir.KU

kui;m

plished in a Few Years.

CREAMER

C. M.

V. S. liuliiin
clmtto.l pleasantly with a N'wv
Mexican siTtbs al (lie I'lilwo hotel parHe in an experienced ami
lors
practical educator, and one of the few
men wlioao appointment to ofliue was

(ion. T

Wholail

Tli

Mid

tetert

.1.

Murau,

hrouuht about without any political influence whatever, hut simply because lie
was believed by President Harrison to be
in every respect specially fitted to carry
out the admirable policy with which ho
has characterized the government Indian
service under this administration.
(Tea. Morgan and wife left Washing-to1M3KSONAI .
on their present trip September fi,
M. I'.runswick, Las
At. the Palace:
and hp to this time have visited the In- dian schools and many of the reservations Vegns; C. 15. Wilson, K. 11. Armstrong,
in Nebraska, Colorado, Idaho, Nevada, peiiver ; Henry Kssinger, l.aa Vegas;
California, Arizona and New Mexico. In C. M. Hilllker, Alamosa; Kred. Pinion,
Arizona they traveled by ambulance over y, H. Constable, St. Joe; John (iault,
:J00 miles through the Apache country
Kico; w. n Newman, l'rescott, A. T.;
with len. McCook, visiting the reserva- - 1, Aronson, Chicago: W. II. Twy, Ash
tionsof the Apaches, Navnjoes, Moipiia,
,'0rk, A. T.
u0n. Pedro .Sanchez, just elected mem- Papagocs and I'ima Indians. Tlie hitter
250
excellent
ber of the legislature from Taos county,
are making
progress, having
of the ansembly and
children in t he schools. The Navajoes
are doing comparatively little toward edu-- agent, who is about as well and favorably
eating their children ; they have seventy known as a man well ran be, came down
pupils in the school at Defiance and this from Taos yesterday,
isnobeina enlarged to accommodate; Hon. .loan Santistcvan, one of the best
130.
in tho way of flocks and herds they known and beet citizens of Now Mexico
are very prosperous, but do not pay as alu who has just been elected member
much attention to farming as it is hoped f the ,,0m.i ,.B1Iie j,, from Taos last
.
thev will In the near future. On the;
1.
evening.
nait
ir..,in rnimi-iiProf. I. Aroiison, tlie celebrated oculist
them as the best clasH of Indians ho 1ms
mat.
from Chicago, is in the thy 011 profes- mow
s( ooi.s.
nil-.sional business. He stops at the Palace
The I'.ommissioner is gratified to find and will remain hero till Monday noxt.
Jose Salazar,
t the Hotel Capital:
the government Indian schools in New;
Mexico doing such good work, and he Trinidad ; 14. M. Davis, Chicago; Amos
thinks the larger institutions at Albu-- . Gaylord, Nogal, N. M.; J. M. Plitiltz,
querque and Santa Fo have a future for Arizona.
Hon. H. L. Waldo returned this morn- good second in importance to none in;
At Albuquerque there arc iH from a trip to Us Vegas, where he
Uie country.
now
pupus, ami tweive muru rr u
wng ()n e,lj fonsjnpHu
and successful
"
Ionl.
at
"if the work now being done there con-- ; iu the wool business, is in the city from
tinnes for five years I believe it will be a AlbiKiuerime.
tremenduous force for good," said Gen.
Collector 1. A. Hughes wont to
"Good uot only for tbe in- last night on ofllchil business.
all
for
tbo
but
peo
dians in New Mexico
pie of the territory, lor the money spent
BEFORE THE DISTRICT COURT.
in educating these Indians is eventually
to lift a great burden from your residents.
The l'ueblo Indians aro really American .Iu. Ice SertU Kulen the (alialen I'.tiltirm
In PoMeaaioii of the Bonrtl -- Tlie
citizens, and when lilted for the full ex- Situation In Two
ercise of their duties they will have to be
reooL'nixed as such, and be allowed to
exercise the elective franchise, hence it
The mandamus proceedings to compel
must lie the policy of your New Mexico the
county board of election canvassers
schools to impress this idea upon them
to do its tluty by the people camo on for
in every manner possible."
Speaking of the newly finished school hearing before Judge Seeds at 2 o'clock
at fcntnta be tbe commissioner said its this afternoon. The court room is
advantages would be first offered to the thronged wilh politicians and citizens and
I'ueblos. Every means possible will lie
used to induce them to take up here the great interest is manifested in tlie proeducation of their children, and possibly ceeding. Messrs. l.nughlin and Downs
some sort ot a compulsory 8"hool
appear for tbe board and the Democratic
be adopted by congress for the conand ('ion. llartlett and ,1. II.
trol of those who are inclined to overlook candidates,
the benefits of this great boon. In San- Knaebel, esq., represent the interests of
ta I'e the wants of ttie i'ueblos are to be the people.
served first, and the Navnjoes and other
Shortly before 3 o'clock the attortribes afterward.
neys for the board presenteil their
will
be
Gen. Morgan says no expense
the cauvas-sin- g
answer
setting forth
boards's position, and in reference
spared to improve" the Albuquerque and
I
is
idea
lis
that
Fo
schools.
they to the stolen returns from Galieteo preSanta
must lie made to accommodate not leas cinct the answer proved a sort of a general
than L'"0 pupils each, aud he will use his equivocation which did not appear to suit
best endeavors to have $30,00!) expend! the court at all. The court thereupon
here anil at Albuquerque $o0,000 a year for very promptly overruled the board's ans
the next few years in order that
swer, and, while granting leave to amend
facilities shall ho had for carrying on this the Bame, held that the fact that the clerk
ot the hoard had received tne uausteo
important work.
ballot box and poll books was equivalent
srctr.es or ixniAX run ation.
in law to such returns boing before the
The Indian agencies are 01 in number. board.
InThe number of bouses occupied by
At 3:15 the attorneys lor the board
dians is 21,202. The estimated number were still trying to amend their answer.
of Indians in Alaska is 30,000. Tlie total
TAOS COCXTV.
Indian population of the United States is
The vote in Taos county is as follows :
247.701. The number of Indians living Otero, 900; Josoph, SVJ ; majority for
on and cultivating latd is 9,(112. There
Otero, 41; Santistevnn,893,Gusdorf, 857;
are ten Indian training schools in different parts of the union. The number of majority for Santistevan, 34; Sanchez,
Indian church members in the United 014 ; .T. T. Montoya, 827; majority for
States is 28,fi03. The number of Indians Sanchez, 87; J. H. Young, 899; II. J.
in the United States who can read Eng- Young, 847; majority for J. II. Young,
lish is 2:!,5!I5.
52; Klenor Trujillo, 904; G. Tmjillo, 849;
At the present time there are 10,000 majority for K. Trujillo, 55; J. P. Kinker,
One
school.
Indian children attending
888; J. A. Martinez, 800 ; majority for
of the hcBt schools is located at Genoa, Rinker, 22; Manuel Griego, Oil ; J. M.
under
acres
480
have
Neb. There they
Romero, 829 ; majority for Griego, 82 ;
cultivation and an orchard of 3,000 apple Ramon Sanchez, 932; J. P. Ortega, 817;
trees. Much of the land is devoted to majority for Sanchez, 115; Higiuo Rothe production of broom corn which is mero, 920; J. D. Romero, 833; mamanufactured into brooms by the Indian jority for 1. Romero, 87 ; F. P. Muller,
har943, John Valdez 824, 119 majority for
boys, while other pupils are taught
ness making and saddlery, and a wagon Muller. Bonifacio Barron 870, Cesario
the
Garcia 904 ; Garcia's majority 34. F. A.
manufactory has been ordered for
boys. That school now has contracts Gallegos 907, K. Martinez, 840 ; (il mafor
supplying 12,000 jority for Gallegos. Kd. IJowman 92(5, G.
with tlie government
brooms and 330 sets of harness. At the N. Vallejos 823 ; 103 majority for Bowman.
school
there are Florencio Cortez 909, H. Archuleta 834 ;
pioneer Carlisle, l'a.,
now 720 pupils, representing over forty majority for Archuleta 75.
different tribes of Indians, aud during the
This elec's the entire Republican
summer months the boys are allowed to ticket with tbe prebable exception
and of sheriff. The Democratic county
go out on the Vennsylvania farms
of
has refused
canvassers
learn tlie methods of American agricul- board
ture and fruit growing, working for wages to count four precincts, the obto
which they themselves are allowed
ject being to defeat lion. Juan Santisteown and control ; every boy has a bank van for the council and J. II. Young for
400
Indian
over
account. This past year
the
They refuse to count
farms these legislature.
one
in
because
boys thus worked on l'ennsylvania
precincts
over
to
amounted
aud their earnings
the two poll books footings do not
similar
are
given
1 10,000. The girls, too,
correspond ; in another they allege that
one of the poll books is missing, although
opportunity to hire out in families, thus
doother
and
it is admitted that both were delivered to
learning cookery, sewing
mestic habits that fit them for a higher the county clerk ; in the third, one of the
life than that heretofore led by them in Democratic election judges failed to apthe forest wilds.
pear aud the man selected by the voters
SCHOOLS.
to take ids place happened to be a ReKAST ANl) WKST TIIAININU
the fourth precinct
Theso things were touched upon by publican, and
thrown out was because of tbe fact that
Gen. Morgan to illustrate tlie particular the Republican ballots were numbered
and the Democratic ballots were not numgood all the schools are doing, whether
attempt lias been
located in the east or west. He thor- bered. A
made also to deprive J. P. Rinker, electoughly appreciates the peculiar advantages ed
county commissioner in place of Julian
of locating large schools at such points as Martinez
from the 1st district. Tlie board
of canvassers declared Rinker a resident
Albuquerque, rhcnix, A. T., Fort
Grand Junction, Uolo., and Santa of the 2d district and threw out the vote
for him in the 1st precinct as illegal,
Fe, where the agricultural conditions, the which would
give the office to Martinez.
soil and the climate, are the same as prein
vail at the Indians' home, and where also But these matters will all be regulated
and
the children, while under those civilizing due time, for Hon. Juan Santistevan last
influences whicli come of mingling with Major Pedro Sanchez arrived here of
will apply obtain a writ
Americans, are not so far from home but night and
requiring
that they can be easily and often visited mandamus from ofJudge Seeds to
canvassers
tiie Taos board
inappear
by their parents ; in this way a double
befluence for good is had, but the commis- before the court and explain their
sioner argues that tbe eastern schools havior.
CAMl'AinN ECHOES.
have a sphere, as shown above, for quite
as much usefulness in other lines of edu
concedes the elecof
Dedrick,
cation. His idea is that while educating tion of his Socorro, Sheriff Robinson.
opponent,
the head and heart of the Indians tbey
That reward has as yet failed to develop
must be taught such trades as carpenterhar- the whereabouts of the Galisteo returns.
ing, blacksmitliing, wagon making,
ness and saddlery work, tmsmithmg, Too bad!
po-lic-
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Hard ware.Grockery & Saddlery

ahout town.

fiend the siiL'trcst'ions of f' nit rowpr in
another column.
Trains are Still running on the Durango
branch of the D. & K. G., through snow
plows are at work in thirty inches of "the
beautiful" on Cumbres mountain.
The Oliver Comedy company arrived
from Colorado last night and appears ni
the court house this evening and on Friday and Saturday nights. Tlie Colorado
press speaks well of them.
Tho attontion ol the police what are
they here for, anyway ? is called to the
fact that a herd of burros nightly take in
tho plaza or sleep on tho new pavement
in front of the adobe palace. As the
hsye nothing else to do they might
try aud earn their salary by driving burros oil' the principal streets.

Eastern ami Western Training Schools
$100,000 a Year for Albuquerque
and Santa Fe Benefits Amply
Illustrated.

al! in

BAIN

Agent for

At the present writing it looks as if the
next legislature will be organised by the
Republicans.
Antonio Joseph's majority iu San Miguel county, for delegate, is 1 ,484 ; and,
for sheriff, Joe Lopez got 604 more votes
than Eugenio Romero.
The street has the report that iu case
l lin district court should command a count
of the returns the Taos county J)emocrat-- ;
ic board say its members will po to jail
rather than obey the order, and it is re-- j
ported that the Santa Fe county ollicials
may do likewise.
received the
The New Mexican
following figures from ltio Arriba county :
Majority for Otero, 273 ; Alex. Read, representative, :!3( ; V. F. I'urns, sheriff,
35S ; F. Serna, probate judge, 232 ; and
for the balance of the ticket about 1100
majority. For the council Mr. Jaramillo
received a majority of 3(11 in Rio Arriba
aud lost San Juan by 190, thus making
his majority in tlie district 171.
to-d-

THUHITOKIAL TIPS.
Speaking of pistols reminds me of an
episode in New Mexico along in '80. A
stage coach was held up near Socorro.

The passengers were stood in line by tlie
two knights of the road and searched for
valuables.
One of the travelers, a little
Hebrew drummer, seemed almost wild
with fright. His hands wobbled as they
wore held above his head, and the robbers caid little attention to him. The
weak hands flopped around aimlessly for
awhile; then, when the rouoers were not
looking, suddenly descended to the level
of the neck, two shots rang out quick and
sharp, and the stage robbers dropped,
each with a ball iu his body. Large coat
collars were worn in those days, and the
inoffensive little drummer carried a
revolvr at the hack of his neck.
Arizona Republican.
I'rof. Spatcier received last week five
j,aim trees from the United States depart- ment of agriculture at Washington. D. C.
These trees came originally from the
banks of tlie Nile river. Should the professor succeed iu propagating a superior
quality of dates, we may expect date
raising to bo one of the chief industries of
the valley. Great credit is due Prof.
Spatcier for tho many efforts he has made
to discover what is most indigenious to
this part of the country, and our fruit
raisers will await with interest the results
of his experiments.
Lis Cruces Republican.

Las Cruces note: G. B. Bariani, of
Cheyenne, Wyo., has arrived in Las
Cruces with Capt. Grierson. lie conies
to look over the field in order to see w hat
can be done in the way of reservoir
buildings, having had years of experience
in tiiat line of business Mr. Bariani is
highly delighted with this country which
he compares to his native Italy, and
which possesses many of tlie same characteristics as regards climato and fruit
production.
Messrs. Bell A Stephens cleaned up
after a run of 217 tons of ore, which was
worth $50 per ton. That was one of the
best runs ever made iu this district, the
bars of the glittering metal were grand to
behold. The ore was taken from the efid
of the ground south that is in dispute between Mr. Bell and Snyder and Skillicorn.
l'inos Altos Miner.
Conceit and egotism from tlie Las Vegas Optic : "The New Mexican is troubling itself about the scarcity of news in
Las Vegas. This is fcall doubly distilled.
With all the attention w hich the Optic has
given to politics, there is yet more local
news in one issue of this paper than
there is in anv six issues of the New Mexican."
Prof. Hiram Hadley, president of the
agricultural college, has gone east to attend the convention of representatives of
agricultural colleges from the different
states and territories.
A. T. Ware and J. N. Shropshire, of
Lexington, Ky., are in the Mesilla valley
looking after their property that was
purchased by thorn for $27,000 a couple
of years ago.
I'rof. Aronson, the Celebrated Optician.
The New Mexican is gratified to note
the arrival of Prof. I. Aronson, a scientific and practlcat Opticau from Chicago,
who comes highly recommended by the
press and leading people of many states.
He is making a professional tour through
New Mexico and the southwest. His
method of fitting the proper lenses to
the human eye is known to,be the best
throughout tho civilized world. His instruments
the same as are used in tlie
Opthalmic hospital in New York city and
other celebrated hospitals. The optical
lenses which aro ground for his uss are
larger than common and possess an
extra brilliancy which give ease and comfort to the wearer more than any other,
and will last for a longer period without
making any changes. Give him a trial
and if satisfaction is not given he will refund your money. Remember your
are valuable and you can
eyes
not afford to ruin them by the use of improper lenses, and such a chance is not
often met with, therefore take advantage
of the present opportunity. The following are some well known gentlemen
whom he has fitted with glasses during
hia trip in New Mexico.
Hon. E. A.
Fiske, U. S. attorney ; Judge L. Emmet,
Ex Chief Justice Vincent, Mr. Sporleder,
Mr. I. Stern, I). J. McDonald, depot
agent, Las Vegas; Col. Morrow, Fort
Union; Gov. O. A. Hadlev, of VVatrous;
Major Lippincott, surgeon, IJ. S. A. ; Dr.
Holfmann and many others.
By request he will call at any residence or
oflice without additional charge. Otlice
at Palace hotel, room 20 ; he will remain
here a short time only; consultation
free ; charges for fitting any difficult case
of refraction reasonable. Fall not to see
him. Note street circular.
a-- e

The Oreat Majority

Of cases of scrofula and other blood diseases are hereditary, and therefore difficult to cure. F.ut we wish to state in the

Milk 10c a quart
rado saloon.

; Oc

MOLINE

Farm & Spring Wagons
AXD

'wBB

ABSOLUTELY

&

BUCKBOARP8.

RACINE

a glass, at Colo-

Plaza Restaurant!

Are Von Married?
If not. send your address to the American
Corresponding Club, P. O. l!ox 043,
Clarksburg, W. Va.

Wnslilufrton, November

SHORT

MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT.
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

The Asm v i 'ei'ahtmk.nt

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

1, 1800.

WHEUEA8, By satisfactory
evidence presented to the
it lias hecn made 10
that the First National
Hank of Santa Fe, in the eiiyof
Santa Fe, in the county of Santa
Fc, and territory of New 11 cxico,
has complied with all the proto
visions of the act of congri-enaiile national hanking associations to cxteml their corporate
existence and for other purposes,
approved July 12, 188U.
SOW TllKltEFOKE T, Edward 8. Laeey, comptroller of
of the city.
the currency, do hereby certify Have customers for property in all parts with
rue.
that the First National Hank of
description of jour property
Santa Fe, in the city of Santa
of Snuta Fe,
Fe, iu the countyNew
aud territory of
Mexico, is
uuder-hifjno-

d,

J ohn D

Hp-pe- ar

Allan,

Real Estate Dealer,

s

SANTA FE. N. M.

The City Meat Market

for
authorized tohavesiUM-es.siothe pnriod specified in its anieud-c- d
articles of association, uiuiely
1111 til el "so of business on December 2. 11) lO.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF
witness my hand and seal of
oflice this first day of November,
1

85)0.
skalJ

E.

S.

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
KINDS OF
DC ALE II IN ALL

Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

Fresh and

LACKY,

Comptroller of the Currency.
BUSINESS NOTICES.

AT THE OLD STAND.

old magazines to be bound
Mexicam'b boot bindery.
1,000 pounds old trpp metal (it

10,000

I7'ANTED.

th la office.

1

:!;

IjlOK

'

Certlfl--

dnnti nor stale Roorta In tlie nonsej
am abletn anrl WILL Mil
and eTeryinmy
reottl.e ennii da Iv from eastern anetlm
and eeil a specialty, Ootids deliver! d to all parts
eastern
at
prices. Hay,meGrain
a call aud save money.
of the city fre. Give
No ah .p worn,
1

Mkxi-ca-

SALE. Blank Letters of Guardianship
andduardinns' Bond and Oath at theotlloe
oi the Nkw Mexican Printing company.
SALE. Option blanks at oflice of Nkw
ITiOR
ITIutlng company.

ABE GOLD,
S-J-i-

CARDS.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

to twenty acres, frora!600t o
Also, dairy, forty cov s, eisht acres of choice land, 400 aworlcd fruit trees, flue kitchen
garden; whole outlit. S9.000, bottom. Net Income pat yenr, tJ,i,00; could be easily
doubled, lleautiiully located iu the city of San. a to; also
Several choice orchards right iu Uuuta Fe, N. M.,

MAX FKOBX,
I.aw, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

at

V.

THE AZTEC MINERAL SPRING PROPERTY,

KNAEBEL,

In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.

Oflice

Consisting of 1C0 acres, masrniacently located in Gigante canon, four miles from
.
.
Sama Fe.
The water is equal in every reined to the cclobra'ed Buffalo wat r, analysis to be naa
on application at my oflice. OPT-O- n
this property are stone quarries; coal alreaoy
discovered; gold, silver, copper and lead mine., as yet undeve oped.
Krandest in the world. This property is ouned by au ol army olllcer wno Is desirous
nf eudin i his days castamone relatives, aud mis property Is thereiora offered at the low
price of Si 0,000, although the true price is fabulous. Title perfect.

KIIWAUD L. BAKIXKTT,
Lawyer, Santa Fo, Now Mexico.
Second National Bank.

Office over

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attend
given
to all business intrusted to his care.
T. F. CONWAY.

8. 9. FOBKY.

A CHOICE BUILDING PLAT,
Palace Aveune. front of 157 feet by about average depth of
building plat in fautn Fe. Trice very reasonable.

W. A. HAWKINS.

CONWAY, 1'OBEY It HAWKINS,
Attorneys lud Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our care. Practice in all
the courts of tho territory.
K. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme aud
all district courts of New Mexico, Special at
tention given to mining and Spanish and Mexican laud grant litigation.

About

t

miles northeast of Panta Fe, N. M., and about twelve mllostrom
Covered with abundance of excellent timber.
Vevycheap

ALSO A TRACT OF

APPLY TO

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
SANTA FE.
mar
Palace

Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Fnrnisb.es
information relative to Spanish aud Mexican
laud grants. Ofhces in Kirschner Block, second
floor, Santa Fe. N. M

Av.,

Court House,

FISCHER BREWING

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law. Olfico in County Court House.
Will uractiue iu the saveral C.iurts of the Territory and the U. S. Laud Ollice lit Santa Fo.
Examination of titles to Spanish and Mexican
Grants, Mines, and other realt , carefully and
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines

CO.

MAUVFAtmrBXBR OF

trictly Pure Lager Beer!
and the

MANLEY,

to

43,000 ACRES

Withiu ten miles of A.. T. A 8. F. R. E. and thirty miles of Santa Fe, N. it.; 150,000,000
uf fine timber on this tract by estimate of experts. Dowu grade dlrtct.to railroad and goon
road. A great barga'n.

V. S.

L

7,000

thirty-eigh-

li. Jt R. fi. R. R. station.

WILLIAM WHITE,

Oyer C. M. Creamer's Drag Store.
- 9 to 18,
OFFICX HOURS,

feet. The choicest

L-A-ILSri-

T. W. CLANCY.
J. H. KNAEBEL.
CATRON, KNAEBEL ft CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Practice in all the
Courts in the Territory. One of the firm will be
at all times iu Santa Fe.

DENTIST.

ISO

TIMBERAcre Tract,

T. B. CATSON.

D. W.

one-hal- f

'

New Mexico.

GEO.

E

RANCHES, ETC.

KO.,,C. PKB8TON,
Attorney at Law. Prompt and careful f.iteutfon
to
ulrusted to him. Will
all
business
given
practice in all courts of the territory.
JtALI'll K. TWITCHKLX,
Attorney at Law Splegelberg block, Santa Fo,

trroHKKY

Lower San Francisco St.

FOR
Fruit hardens,

SALE. Coal Declaratory Statements at
,OR
'
the office ol Daily Nkw Mkxican.
V'OR HALE. TeacherB' blank Register Books
U
at the otlice of the Daily New Mkxican.

PE0FESSI0NAL

SHOES,

Staple & Fancy Groceries.

in Hpanlsh.

SberlflV blank Tax Hale
at tho ottlcooi the Dally Nkvt

AND

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS

at the
Xow Mexico laws o(
New Mexican otlice; paper blndlutt,
and $4.30
aheep binding, (1, In English;
1SS9

SALE.

attention of the pnbllo to my atock ef

lake ploasure Id calling

Dry Goods and Clothing,

FOB SALK.
SALE.

New Goods!

Store!

New

WANTS.

FOR

FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

IS AN

No. 1750.1

WANTED

Leave

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.
4

GREAT REDUCTION

C. TETAD & CO.,
East Las Vegas, N. M.,

COMMISSION
MEECHANTS,

SUMMER GOODS!

ACADEMY

To make room for our Fall and Winter Stock, we offer for the next

Solicit Consignments of Vegetables, Fruits
ana rroauco Oeneraily.

OF

Our Lady

of Light !

91 DAY'S

CONDUCTED BY THE

SANTA FE, N. M.
most positive, emphatic manner that
Hood's Barsaparilla docs enre scrofula in
every form. The most severe cases, too The Annual Session
bigins on Sept, 1st,
terrible for description, have yielded to
this medicine when all others failed. If
Foi Information, address,
you suffer from impure blood in any way,
MOTHER FRANCISCA LAMY
take Hood's Sarsaparilla.

STOCK
EUIE
1

of Summer Goods at Half Cost

!

There are Great Bargains to be Had. Calland See!

LAW, Jr., PKESKIPTIIM

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

DEW

1ST.

